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THE NIHILIST’S PLATFORM.

It is a wretched party that cannot 
produce a platfor.n if necessary ; and 
this is true of I ho Nihilists of Russia, 
as it is ol the Qlcbe Grits of Can
ada, or the Blair malcontents in this 
Province. We have a copy of the 
Nihilist's lately published platform 
before ns, and as our readers can see, 
it is little, if any, worse than the 
system which Rnssi v calls the Gov
ernment of the State.

1. “A regular représentaiive As 
sembly elected by université sufl- 
rage.

2. A full local self-government of 
all provinces, districts and town
ships.

3. The village commune, an in 
dependent economical and adminis
trative unity.

4. The land to be declared State
property. i

5. A system of measures aiming 
at the transmission of all factories 
and workshops to co-operatvc asso 
dations of working men.

(5. Full liberty of conscience, of 
speech, of the press, of associations 
and meetings.

7. Universal suffrage without 
limitation as to class or property.

8. Abolition of the standing unity 
and institution of a nationd militia.”

All the clauses, except **5” would 
pass muster in the most enlightened 
State on the globe. The means 
whercbv it is hoped to gain these, 
are revolting,including terrorism and 
murder. Emboldened by their sue 
cess in killing the (Jztv, the society 
has resolved to organize all over the 
Empire, to kill spies, and Govern
ment agents set to watch them ; to 
murder all the prominent officers of 
the Government they can lay hands 
on, and never cry hold till the country 
is reclaimed from the hands of the 
oppressive nobles.

One thing seems ccrlain to us, Alex
ander III. may as well try to control 
the ocean tides, as the spirit tor free
dom and the desire for 
equality with the subjects in 
other nations, which ate every day 
growing in Russia. His best course 
now is to give the people a liberal 
education, then when they are pre
pared, give them a constitution like 
that which other civilized nations en
joy. Give them a national assembly 
and let nothing be supreme in that 
assembly but the will of the people- 
Alexander may resist this, but resist
ing it, what might bo accomplished 
in peaceful ways, will come through 
revolution aud bloodshed.

HOME AGAIN.

‘•Borne again, Home again,
From a foreign shore, etc.’'

Our member Mr Snowball is either 
on his way home or hu« arrived. 
O her men would be ashamed to 
come, but it seems lie is not. Yet he 
knows he was elected to servo the 
people; and that ho has se-ved only 
himself, lie knows when ait old 
geivieman in Alnwick said 
“He will do like Hutchison beyond,’’ 
that he promised on his word lie 
never would, and said that if he ever 
did he would give the people the lib 
erty, and the) had the right to call 
him a Deceiver. He said if his in
terests ever clashed with the peoples 
interests, his should give way. He 
knows he has broken bis word, and 
that his interests did c'ltsh with his 
duty to llie people—and that tile 
peoples interests hud to <j> to the 
wait. He knows that having broken 
bis plighted word the people “ilj 
never believe him again

He was in Ottawa when the House 
first opened, but then no bu-.iuess was 
done. Alter the Christmas holidays 
ho hied off to England, and when lie 
returned the work of the session was 
over. All the other members Imd told 
before the House what their counties 
wanted and had obtained their grants. 
Sir Leonard Tilley hail el. sed bis item 
list before Mr. Snowball got back,and 
so nothing was got for Northumber
land save a small sum tlirugli the pi tv 
of a Inend of the county.

BiV when he returned, though the 
work was over, he might have in
formed the Gommons that we wanted 
a telegraph lino from here to Escu- 
uiiuac, hut he never opened his mouth 
upon the subject ; lie might have said 
a word lor the Escuminae breakwater, 
but he was still dumb; lie might have 
pointed out that Newcastle wanted a 
new post office, but still (lie oracle 
was silent ; be might have said we 
should have an extension of the stea
mer mail service to Chatham, but 
never a word did lie say; he might 
have pointed out that our oyster 
beds arc are becoming rapidly de
nuded and ought to bo aided by a 
Government grant, .but lie kept his 
mouth shut, lie merely got up and 
made a splash about Crab Island 
Light, ami an incoherent and ignor
ant ret ere i toe to the fish hatchery. 
This is Mr Snowi-all's seasons work, 
—and still his lriends say, ‘‘He has 
has not made up his mind whether he 
will run again or not !”

1 for Blairs amendment 7 But why tv-ed !

LOCAL AFFAIRS-OUR 
STREETS.

(No. 5.)
The management of the Public 

Square is one of the most incompre
hensible things in our town affairs. 
Wo see by the list of parish officers, 
that three gentlemen have been ap
pointed a committee for this square. 
What their duties are we have been 
unable to learn. They see in to be a 
kind of ornamental appendage to 
the beautiful park, with its gushing 
and sparkling fountain,its shadyirces. 
gravelled walks,and flowery avenues, 
which arc the pride and glory olChat- 
ham towu management.

That the towu should keep a public 
cow pasture, and fence it in such a 
manner as uot to give too much in
convenience to the cattle in getting in 
or out, may speak well for tho kind 
feelings of the people to I hat very use 
ful animal, but is a striking commen
tary on the bogus bye law lately 
published,which sought to banish the 
cow from our beautiful streets for
ever.

As to the lamps which light our 
streets at night we do not care to say 
much. They are not very plenty. 
They can be seen, sometimes, the 
one from the other. They may serve 
to show that lighting tho town is pos
sible, and that witli proper manage
ment lighting the streets might be 
successful.

This service costs the town three 
hundred dollars a year. It is part of 
the police tax, we believe, and is paid 
to the.gas company. We can certain
ly sco no benefit in having these 
lamps as they arc now,lighted during 
the winter. Then they are of no ptac- 
tical use ; they serve no purpose ; they 
are not required. In the summer 
time, they are insufficient. Then 
why not increase the number ot 
lamps? and by discontinuing the use 
of them during winter, the sum we 
pay at present would give us twice 
as many lights during snmmerl !

If the piece of land adjoining No 1 
Engine House belong to the town it 
might certainly he fenced in or rent
ed. But us this property is apart ot 
our fire department wo will not deal 
with it at present.

men to got 
yoke. Every 
or trains—so

RUSSIA'S WOES.

Russia is full of strange rumors. 
The peasant goes home to his cot ai 
night and tells of direful plots to ex
tinguish Royalty, and overthrow es
tablished government. It is whis
pered ttiat the genius of revolution 
is abroad, telling 
up and throw ofl the 
day reveals dynamite 
they say.

And there is perhaps uot much 
reasou to doubt the stories, for tele
graphic communication has been 
stopped, in several places, and fast as 
wires are ynt up, they are cut down 
by unseen hands. The new Czar's 
life is threatened, and now for the 
first time young Alexander feels the 
truth of the Sh ikesperean saying, 
‘Uneasy lies the bead that wean* a orown

CLOSING OF PARLIAMENT.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
___ j they .be toM about it, he would a8k? iu . mriem

We have another lo'teron hand re-1* ■P?5*» Tbe S ! V h‘m
issued under autnonty ol Ta»; am; l'”"re | 1 *n matter t, write
was the end of it. But the Houseferring to Mr Geo Mel,eo.ls late’howl 

in the papers, b it it is not worth 
while publishing it. Wo believe the 
p ihlic know as well “what tmiiiuei 
of man’' Mr McLeod is, as the Star 
or its correspo ideiiis can tell them. 
We never shall introduce private 
matters into newspaper discussion 
but so tar as Mr. McLeods commer
cial dealings are public, lie is known 
to be one of the most cross-grained 
gentleman in the country. He will 
never pay a rale, or a tax without 
“contesting it,"and the fact is that the 
officers prefer letting him go to bother
ing with him. We believe lie is the 
most contrary person Hou Mr Adam- 
has to deal with, and he has given 
every Surveyor General yet with 
whom lie has had business, no end Of 
trouble aud worry.

Wc have received copies ol l lie 
various DSpartmenlal Reports of the 
Dominion, and as we have time in 
future issues, shall give digests of im
portant matters contained in them.

We learn from Fredericton tliatMr 
Black says the Local Legislature is 
too circumscribed now for tho exer
cise of ability. He probably intends 
returning to his Debiting Sob > >!.

There were 33,000 persons exiled to 
Siberia last winter. Tnerc is a humane 
Czar for yon !

The Local Legislature will probably 
rise to morrow,if not then some other 
day this week.

It has leaked out Irom Russia that 
the officers are now torturing Russa- 
kufl the regicide.

The King of Sweden is dying.

OUR LOCAL LEGISLATURE 
SESSION.

IN

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

The Parliament of Canada was 
closed by hisExcellcncy theGovernor 
General at one o’clock Monday. The 
speech was a mere piece of formality 
and wc arc sure our readers will par
don us for uot troubling them with it 
Though several members had gone 
home before the closing,out of regard 
for the interests of his County, Mr. 
Snowball remained till tho very last 
moment! He is something like a Re
presentative! !

A PROPOSAL.

Ireland’s sympathizers in Montreal, 
offer to build a house for Davitl, and 
present him with a purse, if the Gov
ernment will let him coins to Mon
treal. It this should bo granted,(lien 
we have little doubt but the next 
election Davitt goes into tho I)omi- 
i.ioti Parliament, aud takes the place 
of Thomas D’Arcy McGee.

It is now believed that it was the 
policemeu themselves who put the 
40 lbs. of powder under tho Mansion 
House. Those who hide find, saith 
the proverb.

Tho Prince aud Princess of Wales 
bSTO gono to St. Petersburg.

Mr Lawson of tho London Tele
graph lias Mr Labouclmre ot London 
Truth in Court for assault. Lubuu- 
ebure met Lawson on the street, ana 
pounded him.

Sir John A. McDonald paid off Mr 
Snowball on Sitiirday, so wo may b-_ 
sure lie will not bo very long in Oil a 
wa now.

The new Czar will be crowned 
“Imperial Moscow ” when the period 
of mourning is passed.

Barones Burdult Goutta U very
Ü1-

CONCLUSION OF GRAND SOUTHERN' DEBATE.

Willis—Followed from - where we 
ended iu our last, but he said nothing of 
any consequence.

Black—We notice was not satisfied 
with Mr. Hazen's too good report ot his 
speech, so he wrote it out himself and 
had the entire dose to re-appear iu the 
Telegraph.

Barbarie—Who tried to persuade 
members of the Government at the 
opening of the session, and when he 
thought the Solictor Generalship was dang 
ling, that lie had ‘‘never voted against 
them,and never would again,"followed the 
St John member. He said the House 
was not to determine the points of law: 
the question was 'between the Gov’t 
and the country. This was argument 
well worthy ef the Opposition’s policy. 
But Mr B. is rather a joker than a 
reasouer. The house likes to hear him 
to have à laugh. lie said for ex
ample.—

“ The Telegraph to day says the 
sense of the House is largely with the 
Government. Is it meant to say there 
is no sansi on the other side? perhaps 
the sense referred to was tbe bad sense.”

Hill—Took up the argument next. 
He said the Grand Southern road is not 
now complete owing to the action 
taken by the Upper House last session, 
because several mouths delay grew out 
of this, pending the decision of the Gov 
eminent, and hot for that delay the road 
would now be graded. Tltp rails are 
now laid upon the road and trains have 
ran the whole length of it, and only a 
few months will be required to finish the 
ballasting. Hard frost set in early in 
November last year, but ever after that 
ballasting progressed. The government 
claimed be said tbe company was an 
existing one, and they were therefore 
under a legal obligation to pay the sub
sidy. Soma of those .who granted the 
legal contention of the government,were 
oui; spinning cob web ropes when they 
took other ground.

Woods—Said last year he was oppos
ed to the Railway, and was opposed to 
all such railways yet; bui the present 
question with the government was a ques
tion of legal obligation, uot a question 
of policy—and he would therefore in no 
sense support repudiation

Lrsorr—Said the Grand Southern 
had been a nightmare to the Leader of 
theOpposition since he sentaredpolitics. 
The course of the Leader of the Opposi
tion would be traced by wrecked hopes 
and blighted ambitions, chiefly brought 
about by his mania for opposing the 
Blacks eatchell of notes and figures it 
Grand Southern. It was urged 
last year that it was a bogus 
concern, but the fact is that to day there 
are laid on the road steel rails with the 
bolts and nuts worth more than the whole 
Provincial subsidy and in addition, build 
ings are up; the road is largely graded and 
bridges are erected.

The Provincial Secretary—Follow 
ed Mr. Lyuott. He said the government 
had no cause to complain that the ques
tion had been brought before the house, 
aud consequently before the country 
Last year so much sound bad been made 
over this question,that the people landed 
that it had come up for the first time, 
and that the eompany was asking for 
the grant rather than the Extension 
of a Charier. Second thought 
begot a revulsion of feeling, and 
that feeling showed tliat the morality of 
publie sentiment set itself against re
pudiation. Some members had said the 
House would would have heard nothing, 
about the payment of lue subsidy, hot

the end of it. But the 
was not ignorant of the payai-nt lor 
a full statement of the issue of 
debentures was c-nitain-d on page 263 
of the Auditor General’s liepoit. We 
believe this statement was in answer to 
an insinuation drawn out of Mi Blacks 
satch.-dl. And speaking -f the -ippeal 
to the 16 who voted aguiust the exten- 
tension of the charter, he said: —

He was was struck with the patin tic 
reference to the 16 who voted against 
renewing the charter last year. The 
time had not long passed when some of 
these were accused of being weak kneed 
and he could not understand by what 
transformation they had become vested 
with such dignity by ‘.he opposition. The 
leader ol the Opposition talked about 
the 16 sustaining the rights of a free 
people and the cello from Westmorland 
repeated the sentiment. Last year among 
the 27 were Willis and Ritchie who like 
Casca with his dagger rent the mantel of 
New Brunswick despite the tears of 
speakers on the question, while on the 
other side the hader of the Opposition 
gave a silent voice. He was surprised 
at the references to Mr. Davidson tor if 
there was a mao whose, course in the 
House had been outspoken u. was the 
member for Northumberland, at whom 
the stone was thrown by one whose 
position for two years was known by no 
one, ,

A Voice—Do you menu Mr Elder?
Hon. Mr. Wedderburn—No. When 

it suited their purpose the Opposition 
stated Mr Eider’s eminent abilities quali
fied him for a seat in the Government, 
but now they hurl an insult at him by 
their whip across the floors of the House. 
Mr Elder’s course has beeu most hon
orable and consistent. The member for 
Westmorland rises the great luminary of 
the age, aud the members listened to 
him ns ' .

* * * 1 he wonder grew
That one small head could hold tho all he 

knew.”,—[Applause.]

And though the question i» befoie the 
courts lie would hjve decided on his own 
unaided illimitable common sense. O .ly 
a few days ngo the same member voted 
his entire confidence in the Government, 
though be knew, as he since stated, they 
had mis-speut $224,000 contrary to the 
principles of responsible Government. 
Touching the payment of subsidy and 
the Governments “legal advisers" he 
Said, There is no foundation in the 
charge that the Government acted under 
ihe advice of an American lawyer, but 
they a:ted iu the first place under that of 
the Attorney General whose interpreta
tion of the law was the same as that 
contained in the judgment of Mr Justice 
Palmer. And then with emphasis and 
indignation he denounced" the doctrine 
that because a Legislature cannot be sued 
it may refuse lawful payments with im
punity; that because it is above the reach 
of the law, it therefore may . s hut its 
eyes to .justice. These are his words:—

Tbe doctrine that because a govern
ment cannot be sued it should refuse to 
do justice and equity would be a disgrace 
to any Government, but it would be the 
duty of the government to throw off that 
imaginary divinity that doth hedge a king 
and do what is fair between matt and 
man as far as New Brunswick was con
cerned. He trusts she would keep the 
skirts of her garment free from the de
filement of such a doctrine for ever and 
ever. (Applause).

The Governments amendment to the 
amendment was then c.irtie 1 24 tr 12.

landard »o d there, and the results ol 
arts an 1 sciences, are simplv 

Wa are too disgusted with 
about it further—Ed

.Star.
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FRIDAYS PROCEEDINGS.

There was a discussion in committee 
on tho St Joh.T Bridge Bill. Much of 
the objeetionable matter had been elimi
nated and progress was reported.

A Bill to incorporate tile St Croix 
Cotton Company was agreed to. This 
cotton manufactory will give employ
ment directly and indirectly to hundreds 
The annexation organ of St. John, op
poses it. Tbe old story of the car 
yelping after the chariot wheels of Pro
gress. —Ed. Star,

A Bill to authorize Gloucester County 
Council to exempt certain industries— 
starch factories etc., from taxation for a 
certain period passed.

In supply the item providing for a 
provincial essayer came up. • Hou Mr 
Wedderburn said it rested with the house 
whether they would grant it or not.

White, who is in opposition, because 
the government did not care about pur
chasing him before the session, ti ought 
the government should have taken a 
.stand ou the question.

After other discussion $250 was 
granted.

On the item for contingencies Gilles
pie thought the government might make 
some satisfactory arrangement about the 
public printing.

White thought the members ought to 
buy their own stationery ; but the senti
ment of the house is not yet quite as 
mean as Vv bite is.

On the item for a Librarian coming 
up, Mr Blair asked if the government 
would provide a building for the books ; 
to which Hen Mr Wedderourn replied that 
the government woald ask for a suitable 
grant next summer. Some members 
thought uew books should be purchased: 
and some that many of tbe present books 
were trashy.So they are we say because the 
library committee are iu a large measure 
without taste aud culture, and it is 
scandalous to have such old toggles 
catering to the tastes of the province. 
Why are there not two or three young 
men, say College graduates ou the com
mittee? ; are the tastes of young people 
to be judged by people who prefer a 
work on misanthropy, on gout," or ou 
lumbago to what youug people want to 
read? Let young aud old be represented; 
but first some five or six hundred ot the 
volumes on the shelves should bo burnt. 
Of the modern authors there is scarce a

leech.
Government had better buil.l 
etc.

Leighton followed and said all the 
money expended on tbe bridge h.v] been 
serviceable. Mr White and Mr Leighton 
though both from Carlelon, are always 
squabbling. If one support tin; Gar- 
erument, the other must eventually drift 
into Opposition.. They remind you ol 
two farmers quarrelling over a “line 
fence" or a “paster,” and who are 
always telling mean little things on one 
another. We like neil ier of these men. 
They are pos lively obnoxious to
us.—Ed. Star.

Mr. Leighton moved the H iusc go 
into comm ttee ou a bill to p-ovide for 
building a railway from Woodstock to 
a point at or near Z/arvey Station. Thi- 
he contended would shorten the distance 
to St John hy 30 miles and develop a 
fertile tract of couù ry. A long dis
cussion followed as to the mode ot 
dealing with the hill. The first section 
passed and progress was reported. 
ABOLITION OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

T:ie following is a $opy of the Provin
cial Secreiarys bill providing for tue 
abolition of the Legislative Council:

Whereas, By the provisions of the 
British North America ActJ 1867, it is 
enacted that in each Province the Leg
islature m ty exclusively make laws inter 
alia is relation to the amendment from 
time to time of the Constitution of the 
Province, except as regards the office of 
Lieut. Governor;

And Whereas, It is desirable that in 
this Province there should be an amend
ment in its Constitution by making pro
vision for dispensing with the Legis
lative Council; ,

Be it therefore enacted by the, Lieat. 
Governor, etc., as follows : “That from 
and after the passing of this Act the Leg
islative Council of this Province shall 
cease to exist, aud the Legislature shall 
thereafter consist of the Lieutenant Gov
ernor and of one House, to be styled 
the Legislative Assembly of the Province 
shall, until otherwise prohibited,be com
posed of forty-one members as at pre
sent, who shall be elected and returned 
in accordâtes with tho provisions of 

hapler 4. of the consolidated statutes of 
election to general assembly, etc."

The House of Assembly existing at 
the passing of this Act shall, unless 
s ooner dissolved, continue for the period 
for which it was elected, and during the 
time Of its existence be the Legislative 
Assembly referred to in tbe first section 
of the Act. T-e next section provides 
that an Act passtd after the passage of 
this Act be declared to be enacted by 
the Lieut. Governor and Legislative As
sembly of New Brunswick, notwith
standing all the Acts passed during the 
present session shall be declared to be 
enacted by the Lieut. Governor, Legis
lative Council and Aisembly.

SATURDAYS VUOOEED1NUS.

After a mass of the usual St. John 
work had been cleared away tho Sur
veyor General’s bill to erect a new 
parish in Nelson came up. Hutchison 
thought a new polling place would be 
sufficient; Mr Dividion thought if 'the 
people wanted the paris h divided let it 
bo divided. The Survey or General said 
they did want it divided a nd he could see 
no reason iu principle or iu practice why 
it should not be divided. A lengthy 
discussion followed, Mr Blair putting iu 
his “oar" though he knew nothing 
about the matter.

Progress was reported.
The South West Boom Company’s bill 

praying lor an extension of their exclu
sion privileges came up. Tue Sur 
veyor General opposed it so did Mr Dav
idson. The bill has passed.

We will publish the discussion in next. 
Progress was reported.

There was further discussion on the 
Harvey railroad, aud the House not hav
ing a quorum, the Assistant Clerk count
ed the members out.

MONDAY.

Mr Elder moved a resolution. Iis 
substance was the desirability o. Geo. 
E. Fenety, Esq., further continuing itis 
“Political Notes," and providing that 
the Government guarantee him an assur
ance of indemnity against possible pe
cuniary loss.

We are glad that the resolution has 
been brought in, but wish a member of 
the Government had brought it in. Is 
it iu order? Does it not provide for a 
possible expenditure of money; and has 
a private member the right to briug iu 
such a measure ? The speaker ought to 
hunt up the rules, though we notice he 
has always been timid about questioning 
the propriety of Mr. Elder s motions. 
This is we suppose because Mr. Elder 
lias ihe Telegraph at his back. We 
feel glad to see me people stand in awe 
of the editor, but at the same time rule 
aud precedent ought to be followed 
even though ao editor try to violate both. 
Perhaps we are wrong iu our view of 
this matter. L:t us <ay, however, we 
hope the .i«solution will piss.—Ho. 
Star.

(To be Continued.)
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The Bill relating to the South Wen 
Boom Company, passed the House last 
night, after a lengthy discussion.

[We are delighted to learn by our des
patches, that Hou Mr Landry has decided 
to lot the Senate off.—Ed. Star.]
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LOCAL WAITE)
Freezers

Messrs It. D. Southwood of NI 
tic, are manufacturing fish freeze| 
J. U. Loggie & Co., of Chat linn

Hotel Dieu.
The collection taken up »t tbel 

Cathedral on St. Patricks Day f J 
n ins of the Hotel Dieu reached $1

Te Advertize»
We are obliged to hold over 

Sutherland and Creaghan’s advd 
ment of spring and summer gooij 
next issue.

Hurt by a Birch Limb
A young man named JSwete wol 

for Messrs Murray in the lumber wl 
was engaged chopping in one of thl 
storms : a (lead birch limb, blown < 
struck and felled h-m to the earth. | 
was severe^^ijured,.
Jubilee.

We see it stated by some of ourl 
changes that the Pope has issuef 
Encyclical letter proclaiming a jl 
to extend from March 15th to 1st 
ember in Europe, and to the end 
year in the rest of the world-

The Streets.
Now then surely, scows or cl 

would be a luxury on some of our stl 
Parties of dîen too, coming fro if 
woods, cover the foot paths and coil 
and insult ladies, and jeer at the del 
id as they pass. Last fall sometimf 
saw the police, but not since. If I 
ever come into town, they ought tl 
to prevent at least the grossest indice I 
from taking place on the open strT 
and iu the open day.

(Jams in ths Lumber Woods.
Lumbering parties from the Rel 

say that foxes were plenty there 
winter ; and that several 
brought into Ihe camp ofLynch and 
Carthy. Beaver is also plenty ttol 
from where the parties operated, I 
little attention is given to huntl 
There are a few hunters camps tol 
found here and there on the u| 
waters of the Mivamivlii, and in 
is generally some hunter who goes id 
fall with his gun and traps, and does 
come out till the spring.
Vinner and the Weather.

Much as Vettnor lias been ridicl 
his predictions have been not far 
the mark several times this winter, 
predicted heavy snow- falls for SuJ 
and Monday, and in some quarters tl 
have been heavy snow storms. He f 
there will be “one cold dip” yet; [ 
that, “March will end with rain | 
slush.”

A Lecture.
A Fredericton paper says “Mr 

Adam’s lecture on Ireland past and I 
sent, in Chatham, Patrick's Eve, isl 
to have been quite a triumph fori 
young gentleman.”

All true with this difference, that] 
Adame did not lecture in Chat! 
or anywhere else on St Patrick's Evl
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Nelson Briefs
Mr Gorman is building a fine reside! 

He will use the buildiug when finis! 
also as a business stand.

Mr Daniel Baldwin of Douglasfiel] 
putting up a building for business 
poses. It will soon be completed.

Daley's Hotel is filled with p ii 
coming out of the woods. Mr Dale| 
a popular hotel keeper.

Business Notes
Mr Peter Loggie has commenced t| 

up his mill.
Mr Alex. Morrison is .also repaj 

and improving his mill.
Mr. J. Forest of Chatham is fill 

up Hutchisons mill fer next senq 
operations.

Mr Jas Dismon I intends opeainj 
general business store in the Winn bul 
ing the coming summer.

Mr Maher of Halifax, will openl 
variety store here in the early summed
is said.

Messrs Staples & McAllister 
Newcastle intend opening a variety s| 
iu Chatham in a few days. We are i 
these gentlemen will get their sharl 
public patrotfftge.
Lower Nsweastls Notes

A correspondent writes us# from IJ 
er Newcastle : There was a vew | 
te resting entertainment iu the Sol 
House, District No. 5, WedndeJ 
evening last. The programme con] 
ed of songs, reading, recitations, 
Reading by Robert Snow “The p| 
tical jokerf^ Recitation by Master jJ 
Currie; song by W. J. Nugent, 
America;" songs by John Me Hardy] 
Andrew Irving, “The Baeutiful Toy 
Song and clog dance by John Cul 
song by John Cassidy, “Larry O'GJ 
There was a large audience present 
the performance was very well appreeil 
and app lauded throughout.
Provincial Tobacco

A number of Frenchmen from K 
cbibougunc, Kent, were in town 
other day, and went into Mr Straitgi 
buy enough tobacco to bring ll 
home. They did not like the “hot 
Un tobacco" they said as well us 
"own raising." On being inte rogi 
by a Star reporter they slated that 
along French River they raise their 
tobacco, plant tne seeds in spring, 
in the autumn pluck and dry tho lea 
Thousands of pounds of excellent to 
Co leaf is ao raised, and when it is di 
>t is equal in strength and (lavor to 
best imported tobacco. Verv fev 
the people spoken of chew—and “t 
Own raising’1 supplies the smokin '
fund.


